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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
" L\'EMORANDUIvI REPORT' 
',' 'f o r , the ' ',, ' 
~ . . .' ... ," ." 
Bureau of Aeronautlcs~' ,Navy Department 
lfJIND- TUNNEL' I ~VESTIGATION OF CARBURETOR-AIR SCOOPS 
F OR TTJE XTB2 D-l AIRPLANE IraTE EUPHASIS ON 
MEANS FOB BYFASSI lTG THE BOUNDARY LAYF.:R 
. 13y !Jark , R. Nichols, Arvid L. Kei ~h, Jr., 
and Bobert ;V. 3 0swi nkl e , Jr. 
i NTRODUCTI OIi 
, .P~ t "t he , ~e)que s t of t he I>ureau ,of Aeronautics, Navy 
De partment, an "i nves ti' g a ti on of carbureto.r-air scoops 
desi c ned f or the XTB2D-l airp lane 'has been made i n the 
NACA pro.pe1.ler-re s earch tunnel. The purpose of this 
inve s t i gati on was t o ' de terrt1ine ' the perfornianc'e of several 
scoops and t ,o mak e modifications necessary to i mprove 
the 9ressure recovery wi thout advers'ely affecting the-
drag o~ the a.i ~'P ,l~ne. The test model consisted of a . 
3/10-sc&le mock -up of the forward part of the XTB2D-l 
fus~~age .1TIounted on a stub wing. 
,'j ;', .. ' . ' , • 
The XTB2D-l a i rplane is a. carrier-based, torpedo " 
bombe r powered by a Pratt & vVhi tne y R-4360 engine ' 
e qui )pe d wi th a two-speed s i n g le-stag e supercharger; . 
an eigh t- b lade dual-rotating propeller is used. The 
.,.C8;rbure t?r-a~ r ,.scoop , is Yllounte d on the top of the 
. e rig:i,.ne.' co wl appr oxtmate1y 73 inches aft of the cowl 
inlet where' vi sibili ty requi reme nts necess i tate the use 
of very low inlets of high as pect 'ratio. ' :Bec ause 
p r:e vi ous i nv,es,ti0 a tions of si mi l a r sc oop s ,have shown 
tha t l a r e;e pre ssure los ses can 'be av oi ded only through 
adequate c OlJ.tro1 of t J1e bO,und~:r, y layer ah e ad of t he 
i n l e t, detai l ed stucU es of 't :-: e ~)oundary laye'ron' t h e ' cowl 
we r e includecl, i n the§e t ests. a s a p re r e qui si te to the 
de velopme nt of s u i t aiJl e ' b 011,rid ary:"layer '- bypass' c onfigura-
t i ons. 
' . . " " ' , ..... , 
The inv e s t i c a t i on include d te s t f; 0f ni ne carburetor-
a i r s c oops ~':~.th numer ous boundary-iayer:':'hYP B.SS and ducting 
Y'1.od i f i c ations, t J'"le or i g ina.l engi pe cowl, a nd two canopies. 
2 · 1 .' 
l' res-sures v.rere 1"en'8 '~l, ~;'C'd '1ri .. thEt Le:arburetor duet i n t.he 
- " " .. .. ' .. ., . , 
car'')uretor-duct bY9aS.3, in the on:::;i ne cowl, in the covIling 
boundary layer, and at , the surface of the cowlinG, 
carbL~etor scoop, Rnd canopy. Incidental tests were 
alB 0 :"lade ,: wL t l::.. ',a wind'fl}lllt ng i ,pr'opeller t d-'de terr.'l ine the 
effoGts clf p r opel ler disturbance. Tuft Qbservations and 
forc~, mea'S,ut'eme'litD we'r e also ')n,a de"' a t various s tages of 
the te s ti ng. 
A 
: .. ' .. !.o ' t : : '; 
.. ...... .. :.\ _ SYIvD30L$ , , 
• ~ ' ;0 ': . "oj :. ~ . :. ~< ~ '.;, .. .... ~ ' \ : ... : .~. '";. " I ::·i~· ~ ' . : .. : . 
cross~sectional .. ,are~ 'of! ;duet o:r , cowl, square 
feet ' 
drag coeffi,c~ent , ' ,D/qoS 
drag force, pounds 
.. ' . 
. ac 'G,e.lera,t.i6~ ofira-v'ity,' 32.2 , feet ,per" second 
, ,',- p,eT &t:\co~d !, ' ',_, , ,' ,,' 
" . ' t 
. ' .. '. ' . . 
, ", .. ' 
~ ,_ .. _ ,fl , ' : to:tal , pre,.qsu:re , :pounds; per, square ·, foot 
.' •• oJ • • . ' .,. ' . ' ~ . • ,. • • 
. :. . . ~ 
P ""~f '; -~ ,, < t$'t "atric : 'p;'~~;~,~r:;',~ ' :p'q~~ld~'_ pep .. , _sq~arec, fo-o t -,: " 
q; ·'.:. di;,:,imic p~~~sui~ , ~o.;~~s P .• ; '.?u;'re ~;"'~"" "" . . 
Q vo lume rate of' flow , cubic feet per second 




, ' v . - .. -ve1e 'c'ity, feet , pe'r second , 
a 
•...... . \ 
geom:'~ 'trlc ang:le of ':' ~t,tack (angle ' betwee~ : " thrust 
, axis "and, center ' l ine of tvnnel) , degre~s , 
:: (See ~, fig .' +C:? ) 
, . . . 
Q, ' "'i 66wl - flap ' angle 'from flush position, de g rees 
Sub scripts denote conditions: 
. - ' . 
aat cabiI1-.v:entl1atl.ng-:- duct inlet 
b in carb uretor scoop bypass 
' . 
",g, : "a t -" cowl i.nle t. " 
".. - ' ,' . . ... . . ., . . ~ 
d ' at upper deck of carburetor 
:3 
e at, cowl· .-e.x;i-t- . • r- '_ ... -- _-\ '., _ . ~ . •• ... 
· 1 a,t .. ,c:arbureto..r~duct , ~nl~ji .. , _: ', ..... ... _._ ....... . < 
:'. .'. :' ~ 1;' ~. ~ 1 • ~" 
I 
o in free s:tream 
.. 
I , 
s at s\lrface of" model ' 
. . 
.'. A- "bar" ' above ;.a· symbol d-enotes.· an .. ~;'1thme-tic " a~erage~ .... ".:' 
~. . 
.. 
. . ' .' 
:. ':. '. , 'MODEL" 
: , " . .. 
~ ~'. I ' • : ~ \ ... ,'" • : ,i 
; .': ,',, ' ~ke 'te s t model Qo.ns.istedo"f ' a., 3/10- s'c~ar'~ mo ck'~up ) 
; . '.of ': the. f \orwl?-rd , portion' pf tlite:, XTB2D.,;1 fus ,el~ge mouptecr. 
:, :- Gip:.a lstub wing;, the rear ,'pa:rt 'of . , ~he fUs8:fag.e :was !: 
1: repl~ced ~y ;; a:",s~i~.rt ~airing . : ,The g~neral arrang~m~nt i 
, and prinCIpe-I dImensIons of : the model are gi ve.n In " 
. ,," f :i'gu't'''S ' l~ ~a " 'C"t.:ttawa-y · drawing,:·showin-g ,,, ·the " interiop . ' ' .. .. ,; 
.' .... 
arrangement is presented as fi gure 2 . A P0otograph of 
the model mOUl1ted in the propeller-research ' t 'urtnel is 
pres~nted as , figur e 3 . 
The engine cow-li'ng' and basic scoop' configura'tlo'ris 
a.re, shown in .. figure s 4 and 5 . D.etailed dim~ns ,ions, of 
,th~se : c9mpon'Emts. and of the 'ori'ginal ~hd rrio<;Ufie d , ' 
cSDopi e s ; are g iven in figures , 6 thr oughS. The basic , 
sc oop configurations A, E , Ji' , and G were designed apd ' 
" ,furn;ts,hed ~y the maf!.ufac turer,; cOnfiguratIons H,. a.'i1d I 
wer e c.ie signed and constructed at the Laboratory; '. 
" scoop s B, C, and. D wer~ mod,ificatiops. to. the A"configu-
rat ion .. _ ... , , .,..,. .' . 
~ , . , ' 
A summary, of physical . data .on 'the several 'basic ' 







Scoop I Bypass 
configu- Distance Height Width Inlet Carburetor Inlet Total 
ration from of of area deck area area exit 
·cowl inlet inlet area 
nose 
(in. ) (in. ) (in. ) (sq ft) (sq ft) (sq ft) (sq ft) 
A 22'.00 1.19 7.13 0 . 0475 0.0934 0·.0118 0.0049 
B 21.00 .78 6,00 . 0321 .0934 .0066 .0049 
C 22.00 L06 9 . 69 .0578 .0934 .0099 ·.0093 , 
D 22.00 1.06 9.69 . Q472 .0934 .0099 ,.0197 
E 21-.94 1.19 7.13 . 0505 ~O934 .0106 .0llO 
F 21.06 1.16 7.19 .0490 .0934 .0150 .0140 
G 21.09 1.25 5 .81 °.0461 • 0522 .0125 . .0184 . 
H 21. 75 1.27 5 .75 . 0.508 .09~14 .• 0088 .0301 
I 0 1.25 a 5•37 .0500 .0934 0 0 
, 
aper side. 
b Does not include area of auxiliary inlet 'for cabin 
ventilation (0.0084 square fo ot). 
Configura t ions A, B, C, D, E, and H had raised bypass 
inlet scoops of the same typ e as the carburetor scoop; 
confi gurations F and G had IIsuction slit" type bypass ' 
inlets. The bypass exits of A, B, and C were located 
beneath the cowl flaps, and those of scoop E were located 
downstream of the cowl flap s. Scoop D had a bypass exit 
beneath the flaps and an additional pa ssage through a 
vertical vane in the center of the duct. Scoops P, G, 
and H had b ypass exits located on the sides of the 
scoops. Scoop F had a s uc tion sli t dOl.lms tre.am of the 
"bend connected to exits behind the ·cowl flaps. 
~ffiTHODS AND TESTS 
The air flow through the cowling was fixed by 
setting ohe of two cowl-flap po s itions. The f low resis-
tance of the engine was r ep resented b y a calibrated 
orifice plate which had an effective area of 0.20& square 
foot . The air flow through t he carbure tor duct was 
controlled by a variab l e -spe ed centrifugal fan which 
drew air into the scoop and exhausted through a cali-
rated venturi in the wing tip . Additiona~ control of 
the charge - air flow was p r ovided by a valve at the 
vEmturi ex i t . 
The ins trumentat ion of .the orifice plate (fi g . 9 ) 
consisted of ·four orifices in the web of the plate at · 
the mean radius of its upstrerun f ace, four orifices in 
the downstream face spaced between the front orifi c es , 
and a thermocouple in the ups·tre·am face of the plate. 
Static o r ifi c es were installed on the inn~r surface of 
the c owl skirt just ahead of the trailing edge of the 
flaps, and on the left side of the inner cowl in the 
plane of the tra iling edge of the flap and l~ inch to 
either ~ide of this plane . 
5 
'rotal pressures in the boundary layer in front of 
th~ origina l scoop were measured by a rake of twenty , 
0 . 030 - inch- diameter stainless - steel tubes with ends 
flattened to form openings 0 . 005 by about 0 . 05 inches . 
Total pressures at the scoop inlet and a t the .carburetor 
deck were measured by Grids of 1/16 - and liS-inch tubes , 
respectively . Static pressures were measured at the 
carburetor decks of scoop s E , F , G I H, and I by means 
of.eight l/S-inch static tubes . Pressures were measured 
in the bypass exits by 1/16- inch total and static tubes 
and by surface orifices . In s trumentation of the 
carburetor - duct · venturi con s isted of static - pressure 
manifolds at the bell and throat ' a n d a thermocouple at 
the center of the duct 2 . feet upstream f r om the throat. 
Surface pressures · over the cowling were measured 
by a lipressure belt ll in a c cordance with the technique of 
reference l. . Surface pre s sures over the carbur etor 
scoop and the canopy were measured by flush orifices. 
Each of the ~ e scoops was tested at several angles 
of attack at a tunne l speed of appro~ imate ly 100 miles 
per hour with prgpeller removed . At an[rles of attack 
greater than 7 . 5 , the tunnel speed was reduced to 
SO miles per hour to . avoid excessive wing flutter . It 
is noted that the values of a presented in this 
report are geometric angles between the thrust axis. of 
the model and the center line of the tunnel. The calcu-
lsted relationship between this angle and the effective 
angle of attack j.s shown in figure 10 . At a geome tric 
angle of attack of Co , the t wo angles are very nearly 
-~-~- ._-
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t he same ; the diffe rence increases to 0 . 6° at a geome tric 
] J ' 100 ' ang. e o J.. , . 
For several tests , a three - blade, 4 - foot - diame t e r 
propeller with blades set at 350 at the three-quarter 
radiu~ was mount ed on a floating ' sp i ndle i n the spinner 
to permit a .::tudy of the effects of propel l er dlstur b -
anc es on the f low . (See fig . 4(a).) At a test speed 
o f 100 mi les pe r hou r , this propeller windmilled at 
speeds which varied from 930 rpm at a = 0 0 to 550 rpm 
at a = 7 . 5° . 
RESUIJT'S AND DISCUS,SIO " 
The results of these tests are presented in fou r 
sections which d eal sADara tel~,r with (1) the flow through 
and around the engine ~owl ing , (2) the f l ow in the 
seve ral c arbur~tor ducts , (3 ) the surface p r essures on 
the model , and. ( 4. ) the drag of s eve ral configurat ion s . 
Flow Tbrough and Ar ound Eng lne Cowl 
A study of tLe flow t hrough and a r ound the engine 
cowling was wade as a preliminary to the carbure tor-air 
scoop investigation to establish the condit ions unde r 
which these scoops were ope rating . Me asurements of the 
inlet - velo c ity ra tio , pressure recovery at the cowl 
orifice p l ate, static p r e s sure s in the c owl exit , and 
cowling boundary laye r we r e made ove r a ~ide range of 
angles of a tta c k and t unnel airspeeds . 
I nte r nal flow .- The inle t - velocity ratio for the 
c owling- Qc/AcVo with propeller removed is shown in 
figure. 11 to have been about 0 . 55 with flush c ow l 
flaps and abou t 0 . 81 wlth cowl f l aps opened 16° . 
Installation of the windmi lling propeller r educ ed the 
inlet - ve10city ra tio by approximate l y 0 . 09 and. 0 . 06 
f or the 0 0 and 160 flap positions , respectively. These 
values were essent ially constant throu~hout the angle -
of- attack range investigated . 
Typical presqure distributions ove r the front and 
rea r faces of th e orifice plate at inle t - velocity ratios 
of 0 . 55 and 0 . 81 are 1 resented for several angles of 
- ~----
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attack in fi ure 12 . These data indicate very little 
change in preesure recovery on the horizontal center 
line over the complete angle - of- attack range . The 
recovery at the top and bottom of the plate , however , 
was very sensftiv~ , to , chan~es in a . This latter ~aria­
tion is shown more clearly -in fi gure 13 . The cause of 
the large decrease in recovery at the top ~f the plate 
at high ang l e s of attac k is sbovm in the tuft diagrams 
of fi gure 14 . At an inlet - velocity ratio of 0 . 55 and 
a = 2 . 5 , the tufts showed a reg ion of stagnant ,or 
reversed flow at the spinner surface at the top of 'the 
inlet; at a = 100 the tufts showed a rapid upsweep 
in the flow in front o'f the top lip , thus indicating ,a, 
small flow into the top of the inlet 'and possible 
spillage of the internal flow over the lip. 
In confi €luratlons A thrOtlgh D the available pres -
sure drop across the boundary- layer bypas~ ducts , and 
hence the quantity flow through the se passages , was a 
flllction of the static pressure in the cowl exit . With 
propeller removed these pressure s averaged about 0 . 2Qo 
above the fre 'e - stream s ta t i c pre s sure for the flush -
'cowl - flap condition . ( ~ee fi g . 15 .) With a cowl-flap 
angle of 16° , they varied from about - 0 . 2qo to -0 . 35Qo. 
Installation of the windmi lling propeller raised the 
average static pressure with flaps deflected by approxi -
mately O. 03qo but had neg l igible effect when the flaps 
were in the flush position . 
Cowling boundary layer .- Total - pressure distribu-
tions in the cowling boundary layer are shown in fig -
ure 16 . 'rhe thickness of the boundary layer increased 
rapidly with increases ' ln a and with decreases in the 
distance of the measuring point'from the scoop inlet. 
Decreases in the inlet - velocity ratio of the scoop 
cau~ed appreciable increases in thickness at the station 
1 inch in front of the inlet . Flow separation is noted 
at this station for config ura tion A- I (no bypass ) 'with 
the cowl flaps opened 160 but apparently did not occur 
with the flaps at 0° . The separation with open flaps 
may have been caused by the influence of t0e positive 
pressure fiela of the flaps on the already steep 
adverse p ~essure g radient in front of the scoop . 
- - - ----
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Flow in Carburetor Ducts 
Data on the flow in the several carburetor ducts and 
carburetor- duct bypasses are given in figures 17 through 
32 . Preseure recoveries and pressure distributions at 
the inlets and deck flanges are presented as functions 
of the free - stream v elocity, the inlet-velocity ratio 
Qi!AiVo ' the angle of attack a , and the cowl - flap 
angle o. Complete te .st data are presented for a repre -
sentative configuration. 
The pressure recovery at the inlet and deck of a 
ty-pical . conf i guration (A - 5 ) is shown in figure 17 as a 
flnction of the free - ~tream velocity . The scale effec t 
is shown to have been appreciable below 70 feet per 
second but negligible over the tea~ range of from 117 
to 146 feet per second . 
Variations' of the average pressure recovery with 
Qi/AiVo at constant vaJ.ues of a are ehown in fig -
ure 18 at the inlet and in figure 19 at the carburetor 
deck of a typical configuration . The preseure recovery 
at the inlet !ncrea~ed with: 
(1) rncrease~ in Q1/AiVo (because of reduced 
boundary- lay€~ thickness, fig . 16) 
(2 ) Decreases in a (because of decreases in the 
thickne2s of the cowling boundary layer and 
changes in the direction of the entering 
floW) 
(3) Increases in the cowl - flap anele (becau~e of 
more complete boundary- layer removal due to 
the reduction ~n static p ressure at the 
bypass exits ) 
The pressure recov~ry at the de c k inc reased initially 
with increase~ in Qi/AiVo because of the increased 
recovery at the inlet·ano then decreased because the 
internal losse~ increased with the internal flow . 
Decreases in a and increases in 6 produced pressure 
increasee at the deck similar to those obtained at the 
inlet . To facilitate analysis ~ these data are cross -
faired and replotted in figure 20 along with data for 
the other configurations te ted over wide ranges of a 
and Qi/AiVo . 
-~-~-- ---- -~--- - _ ._--
Series A carburetor ducts .- In the ori rrinal duct 
(figs. 5 (-a ) .and 7(a}) the ramming p ressure at the 
·carburetor deck flange. averaged but 0 . 60qo over the 
high- speed rang e . · ·(See fig . 20 . ) Inspection of the 
1068.1 ~ressure3 at the inlet and deCk (fig . 21) shows 
that large losses in ram occurred ahead of the scoop 
9 
as well as in the duct . These.data indicate that the 
losses ahead of t he scoop occurr ed ·because· of inadequate 
b6undarY- layer rem6 val . Opening the cowl . flaps increased 
.the pre ssures at the inlet a nd deck by O. 03q to O. OSq 
. . o · 0 
as a " resul t of i::1Crea~ed flow through the botLndary- layer 
bypas~ • 
The ineffectivene8fl of the o1'i{5: i na l boundary-layer 
bypass with flaps closed is shown ·by a comparison of 
the "pressure recoveries obtained" wi th configurations A 
and A-I . (See fig. 20 . ) Fairing out the bypass, con-
figuration A- I (fi g . 5(b)~ bad negligible effect on 
the pressure at the inlet and deck . 
A number of extenc:ion varying in length , camber , 
l eading~ edg~ radlu 8 , "and "heigbtabove . co~l ~urface 
was made to the bypas .'3 lip in an " attempt to obtain 
adequate boundary- layer removal . The mo re effective 
extensions had moderate camber with well - r ounded l eading 
edges. Use of the ai rfoil-shaped lip extension of con-
figuration A- ? increased the a verage inlet pressure at 
a = 2 . 5° , Qi/A~Vo = 0 . 59 , and 6 = 0° , to 0 . S4qo' 
0.04qo higher than the inlet pressure ob tained by con-
iiguratio~ A. (Se~ fig . 21 .) " Severai . of the extensions 
were also te sted in conjunc tion wi t11 mod ifi ed duc t lines, 
configurations A-4 through A- 6 , but no substantial 
improvement in available ram was ob.tained. 
Although t he various extensions to the divider 
"between the boundqry- layer and carbureto r - air ducts 
improved the " flow to th e earbure.tor, "large losses con-
tinued to occur because of inadequate flow through the 
bypass . To provide increa secl flow wi th more uniform 
removal of the boundary layer , direct pa~sages were 
cut f rom the bypa Q 3 inlet to the low pre9~ure area 
. j~st ·downstream " of the bend in the carburetor duct. 
For these configurations (A- 14 , A- 15 , and A- 161 at 
a = 2 . 50 , Qi/AiVo = 0.59 , and 6 = 0° , the average 
p res sure " at the inlet was " increased to 0 , S9Qo, O. 90Qo ' 
and 0 . S"7qo , respectIvely . (S ee fi g . 21. ) This result 
10 
stresses the importance of obtaining a high rate of 
flow through the bypass and uniform boundary-laye r 
removal across the inlet. It is noted that the pres-
sure recoveries at the decks of A· 14, A-15, and A- 16 
were low because of the large quantity of low-energy air 
bled into the main duct. 
Series B carburetor ducts . - The inlet area of the 
original scoop wa~ decreased to 0 .0321 square foot, 
configuration B (fi gs , 5(c) and 7(b)), by adding a 
wo oden extension to the original scoop. It was reasoned 
that increasing the inlet-velocity ratio would reduce 
the adverse static-pres~ure g radient in front of the 
duct inlet and thus reduce the tenden cy toward boundary-
layer separation in front of the scoop. The inlet pres-
sures obtained were higher than the corresponding pres-
sures for configuration A but were not as high as those 
obtained by configurations A- 14 , A-15, or A- 16 ; large 
pressure losses in the duct reduced the rec overy at the 
deck to approximately one - fourth of the free- s tream 
dynamic pressure. (See fig . 22.) 
Series C carburetor ducts .- The inlet area of 
configuration C {figs . 5{d) and 7(c)) was increased to 
0.0578 square foot by widening the original inlet; the 
bypass exits were enlarg ed to 0 '. 0047 ~quare foot per 
side ~ld the interior lines of the bend were refaired . 
The pressure recovery at the deck in the high-sbeed 
region was 0.60Qo' the 8ame as was obtained by con-
figuration A (fig . 20). Several significant changes in 
the flow are evident from the data presented in fig-
ures 20, 21" and 23 : 
(1) The pressure recovery at the deck of configura-
tion C was higher over a larger range of Qi/AiVo than 
with confi guration A. 
(2) Opening the c ow l flaps caused larger increases 
in the pressure recovery at the deck with configuration C 
than with A. 
(3) The pressures at the inlet were much lowe r than 
the correspon ding pressures for configuration A, and the 
losses between the inlEt and deck were s~aller than for 
the A configurations . 
Restoring the original duct lines downstream of the 
widened inlet reduced the r~!11lning pressure at the deck 
-1 
\ 
by 0.10q . (Cf. data for configurations C and 0 - 1 
from fi g . 23 .) 
'.' 
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Serie s D carburetor ducts .- An additional boundary-
layer bypass was provided in the D configurat ions , through 
a vertical vane in the center of the duct . (See ' 
fi gs . 5(6) and 7(d).) Conf~~~ration8 D, D-l, and D-2 
had propel l er-removed pressure recoveries at the inlet 
of 0 .86Qo at a = 2 .50 , ,Qi/AiVo = 0 . 55 to 0 . 60 " and 
o = 0° . (See fig . 24. ) These recoveries approach tho se 
obtained for configuration~ A-14 , A-15 , and A- IS and 
again emphasize the des'irabili ty of a large bypass flow. 
The pressure recoveries at the dec ks ~f the three con-
figurations were very· low because of high internal du6t 
losses. ;. . . 
Installation of the windmilling pro,Pe lle:: reduced 
t 'he pressure recove ry at a == 2 . 5° , Qi/AiVo - 0 . 60 ,. 
:. ' .' , a . 
and .0 = 0 b~ 0 .13qo at t he lnlet and O.lOqo at the 
deck . (See fig" 24 .) Pre~sure measurements on the 
cowling indicat,ed that mo~, t of thls difference was · 
• caused by the negative thrust of the windmi 11ing pro -
peller. ." , . 
• 
. . I . Series E carburetor ducts .- In configuration E ' 
(figs. 5(f') and 7(e)) t he bypa.'3s exits we~e enlarged 
to 0 . 0058' 'square foot per side and moved to a pos i tion 
behind the cowl flaps , and the interior duct lines were 
'refaired . ThBpres ~ure recovery withi0 the high - speed 
regioW averaged O. 65qo (fig . 20), ~ ~ yal~e 0 . 02Qo higher 
than obtained by any prev i ous configuration. Fairing 
out the bypass inlet, configuration E-l (fig . 20 ), 
decreased the average high- speed p ress.u,'r.e r ecovery by 
approximately .0 . 07Qo' Pressure distributions for the 
duct (fig. 25) show that the t6tal .p ressure ·at the rear 
of the deck was much higher . th~n at the front and that 
the static pressure was nearlY · ll..nlform at this station. 
The small differences between the total and static 
pressures at the front .indicate 'k'1at there was very 
l ittle flow through this area' . It i s observed that 
configurations E ;nd E- l we~G extreme ly sensitive, to 
changes in inlet-velocity rat io' hut varied only 
slightly with changes in a. 
Series F carburetor ducts .- In configuration F 
(figs. 5 ( g ) and 7 (f) ) tbe scoop was extended 1 ', i'nch 
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forwa.rd , the in teriol?' d~ct lines and the lines .of the 
bypass inlet were refai r\~d , the b 'ypass exi ts were mo ved 
to the sides of the s coop, and a suction slit wa s 
installed at the c.ownetream en(l of the bend. Tbe bypass 
and suction-sli.t d ucts had exit a r eas of 0 . 0070 square . 
foot and 0 . 0045 g~uire fo~t pei ~ide, respectively . The 
average preseure r ecovery within the high - speed r eg ion 
was 0 . 68Qo (fig . 2 0 ). Pres s ure dist ributions for the 
duct ( fig . 26 ) al~ o indfcate a subst&ntial flow through 
the'forward porti~n of the d eck. Fairing out the 
suction slit ' downrtream of t h e bend, configur~tion F~l, 
decrea sed· the aver a g e high- sp8ed pressure recovery by 
O. 05qo; fairing 01;. t the m.ain byp ass-, configurat i on F - 2 , 
reduced this p rest u r e by an addi tional 0 . 03Qo ' (Se e 
fig. 20.) . 
In configurat~ons P - 3 and F- 4 , the interior duct 
lines were faired t o the top of the c \,.!rburetor venturi 
instead of the origina l deck flange , t bus reduclng ' 
expansion ahead of' the carburetor . (3ee fig. 30.) 
This modification increa~ed the a v erage b~gh-speed 
pressure r e covery for configuration F - 3 to 0 .76qo 
(fig. 20) and · i ncreased the flow at the tcrward portion 
of the deck ( fi g . 26) . Opening the main ~ypass in con-
figuration F - 4 furthpr increased the ave rase high-speed 
recovery to 0 , 84Qo ( fig . 20 ) and also caus ~ ~ additional 
increa~es in fl ow at the forwa rd portion of ~bp d e ck . 
The large increase in recovery over that obtained fo r 
configuration F-l (0 . 21Qo ) and the g r eater uniformity 
of the flow emphasize the desirability of adopting the 
contracted interio r line s . 
Series G carburetor ducts .- Confi~urat ion G 
( figs . 5 (b) and 7(g)) was similar to c~nfi guration F- 4 
except for the in8ta llation of an auxiliary duct for 
cabin ventilation with an inlet a rea. of 0 . 00835 square 
foot . \!'J ith the inle t - velocity ratio of the auxiliary 
duct adjust ed to 0 . 55 , the average pressu re r e covery 
at the deck withi~ the high- speed refi on was 0 . 84Qo; 
adjusting 'the a'uxi liary- duc t inlet - v eloci ty rat io to 
0 . 35 did not caus e appreciable changes in the recovery . 
(See fi g . 20 .) ~airing out the bypass in configura-
tion G- l reduced the average h i gb - speed pressure recovery 
to 0 . 69q ( fi g . 20 ) and caused sub s tantial reductions in 
o . 
pressure in the lower part of the inlet and at the 
forward part of 'th'e deck . (See fig . 27 .) 
Series H carburetor duct s .- Configuration H 
(fig-s . 5 ( 1 ) ' and 7(h)), ,designed at thie Laboratory, 
was 0 . 45 inch highe r than the original Dougl as 
design and incorporated a scoop-type bypass inlet 
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with enlarged bypass exits located on the sides of the 
scoop . To avoid reduction in visibility and inter-
ference with the gun sight, a raised canopy (fig . 8) 
was also de~ipned for us~ ' with this scoop . A vane 
was installed in each side of the bypass to insure 
uniform boundar y - laye Y' re'no val a c ros e the inlet . In 
the original H configuration the pre88ure recovery at 
the deck within the high -speed flight region was 
0 . 69Qo " a value slightly g reater than obtained by any 
previous configur ation 1n which tb6 duct expanded to 
the full dimensiotis ' of 'the carb~retor flange . (See 
fig . 20 . ) Pressure distributions fo~ this duct (fig. 2m 
indicate almost comp l ete removal of the boundary layer 
in f r ont of the inlet and low press~res at the forward 
portion of the deck . 
Refairing' the , interior line~'to the top of the 
carburetor ' venturi , configurat;i.on H- 2 , increased the 
average hi~h- speed pressure " r~cov~rj ' to 0 . 8 l Qo ( fig . 20 ) 
and effected a more uniform~ dl$tribution at t he deck 
(fig . 88) ,. Refalring ' the top lines of the duct i n , 
configuration H- 2 to in c rease diffusion upst r eam of the 
bend inc reased the high- speed r runming pre s sure by an 
additionalO . 03Qo ' ( See fig . 20 ~) 
In configurations ~- 3 and H- 4, the entire s c oop 
was moved forward 1~ inches to permit a reduction in 
the anfle of bend , and an inc rease in the radius ratio 
of the elbow . The a vera ge re c o v ery at the deck of 
config uration H- 3 for the high- speed flight region was 
0 . 88Qo ' Refairing, the top lines of the duct in con-
fi gurat i on,H- 4 to reduce excessive expan~i6n at the 
start of the bend increased the high~ speed'pressure 
recovery to O. 91Qo ' the hi ghes~ value ' obtained in , the 
present inve~tigation . The pre ssure distribution at the 
deck was ' ~lso ' made more uniform b y the modification . 
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Series I carburetor ducts '.- Configuration I 
(figs . 5(j ) , 5(k) "and 7(i» was a twin-entrance nose 
duct tested to provide a comparison between this type 
of installation and the scoop s previously te~ted ~ The 
average recovery at the deck over the high-speed. flight 
region was O. 67Qo ' (Se e fig. 20.) The positive.elope 
of the preSRure contour!':' in figure 20 indicates improved 
inlet a llnement at higher aneles of attack. Pressure 
distributions for c6nfiguration I (fig. 29) show: 
(1) Hir(h pre ~ sure recoverie s at the inle t except 
at the inboard corner 
12 ) Large pre~sure losses between the inlet and 
the bend 
(3) Very small preAsure losses ln the elbow above 
the carburet~)r as a resul t of thE; large 
radius ratio or the elbow and the large 
area contraction in the bend 
(4) Tota l pressure and flow distributions at the 
deck !.lore uniform than those obtained in 
any previous configuration · in which the 
duct expanded to the full dimensions of the 
carburetor deck 
In configuration I-I (fig . 5 (L)), the shar~ly 
curved entrance portions of configuration I were removed 
an~ nev'! entrances were formed 1'2 inches aft of the 
original inlets. This modification increa~ed the high-
speed pressure recovery at the deck to 0 . 81Qo and 
decreas e d the sensitivity to angle-of-attack changes . 
(See fig. 20 .) Pressure distributions for this duct 
(fig . 29 ) show a much hjgher recovery at the start of 
the bend than that obtained with configuration I. 
Summary of bypass flow data.-~he variation of the 
bypass flows with angle of attack for several inlet-
velocity ratios is shown for scoops A, E, F , G, and H 
in figure 31 . These data show a sr<lal1 decrease in flow 
through the bypass with increasing angle of attack; the 
extent of the change was greatest at low values of 
Qi/ AiVo ' It is noted in fi gure 31 that the ratio of 
bypass flow to charge-air flow decreased rapidly with 
increases in jn1et-velocity ratio; however, the quantity 
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flow through the bypass wa s essentially independent of 
carburetor - air flow . The small flows through the bypass 
of configurati pn A were caused by t he location of the 
small bypass exits beneath the cowl flaps . Larger flows 
were obtained by the bypa ss of cpnfiguration E because 
of the increased bypa~s exit area and because the exits 
were moved to a position b ehind t he flaps. Progressively 
augmen ted bypa8s flows were obtained in config urations P, 
G, and H by enlarging the bypas s exit area and iocating 
the exits OD the sides of the scoop in regions of low 
static p resst~re . 
The inle t pressure recovery for a number of s c oops 
at a = 2 5° is ~lotted a g ainst the ratio of bypas s 
flow to inlet flo v in fi g pre 32 . The inlet pressure 
increas e d aJmost linearly ' wi th b ypass flow ., An inlet 
pre~ sur0 Fecovery of 0 .97Qo was obtained by configura-
tion Hat a = 2 . 5° by the r'emoval of 113 , 53 , and 
34 ~ercent of the inlet flow at 1nlet- velocity ratios 
of 0 . 19 , 0 . 45 , and 0 . 70, respectively; thes e a ir flows 
correspond to an approxi mately ' 6onstant lnle t-velocity 
ratio of 1. 3 ' into the bounda r y - laye r duct. Corresponding 
inlet pressure recove ries for s~m;llar scoops.with no 
bypass flow were approximately O. 73Qo ' 0 . 78Qb " and ' 
0~82Qo' ' , 
Surface Pre,saur es, ~ve r Mode l 
Surface pre s 8ure8 we r e measured over the cowling , 
the carburetor scoop , a nd the canop y t,o determine the 
critical , Mach numbers of th e componen t s;' extrapolation 
of the se pressures t o high ,Mach numbers followed the 
von Karm~n rela tionsh+.p g:l.v en in reference 2. 
Cowling .- Surfac e pre ssu re s along the top of the 
cowling pres en ted in figure 33 show that : 
(1 ) Chan g ing the inl et - veloc i ty r atio from 0 . 55 to 
0 . 81 at a n gle s of attac1cQetween _2 . 5° and 50 rf'Sult Edin 
relatively smal~ i ncreas es in the peak negative pressure . 
(2) Increasing the angle of at tac k from _2.50 t o 50 
more than doubled the peak negative pressure ove r t he 
top of the c ow l . 
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(3) The ~tagnation point invariably occurred on 
the outside of the cowl lip . The peak negative pressure 
Q 
( - 0.4lq , measured at a = 5° and A :, = 0 . 55) corre -
o -c'o 
sponds to a critical speed of about 525 miles per hour 
at an altitude of 16 , 000 feet in standard air. It is 
noted that the high- speed-flight angle of attack would 
actually be much lower than 5~ . I. 
The location of the stagnation point an the outsid e 
of the cowl lip presents evidence of flow distortion at 
the top of the inlet supplementing the tuft study 
(fig . 13). Tbe probable streamlines at the inlet 88 
constructed from thefle data are sho"'m in fi gure 34. 
Inasmuch as the dlf'tortion of t~e inlet flow was shown 
to have caused lar~e lOQses of p ressure at the top of 
the orifice plate at A ~ = 0 . 55 (figs. 12 and 13 ) , it 
c 0 
is recol!1nended that the ' flow a. t the top of the inle t· · be 
further investigated . 
Carburetor scoop and can.QI2r .- Surface pre~ .~ures 
along the top of the orieinal carh uretor scoop and the 
orie;inal canopy are pre~ented in figure 35 . The ne gative 
pressures over both the scoop and the canopy increased 
with ang le of attack . The negative pressures over the 
scoop a lso increased rapidly with decreases in the inle t-
velocity ratio of the carbureto r inlet; pressures on the 
canopy were Dot appreciably affected by this variable . 
The peak negative pressure over the original 
carburetor scoop was not definl tely established, but it 
appears probable that it would no t exceed -l . Oqo for any 
of the high- speed conditions . 
The peak negative pressures over the original canopy 
varied from - 1.21qo at a = _2.50 to - 1 . 48Qo at a = 50 . 
These pressure~ correspond to critical speeds, in standard 
air at 16 , 000 feet , of 398 and 371 miles per hour, 
respectively . The canopy appears , therefore , to be 
acceptable from the critical- speed standpoint . A steep 
positive pressure fradient downstream of the negative 
pressure peak , however , has been shown in reference 3 to 
be associated with hi gh drag . 
Preseure di~tributions over the modified canopy 
(fig. 8) are presented in figure 36 . Peak negative . 
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pressures occurred at the top of the canopy and varied 
from - O. 67Qo at a = _2.50 to - 0 . 87Qo at a = 50 . 
These negative peak pressures correspond to' cri tical 
speeds , in standard air at 1&, 000 feet, of 472 and 
438 miles per hour . It is noted that the pressures on 
the sides of the canopy are nearly equal to those on 
the top and that the slope of the adverse pressure 
gradien t downstream of the negative peak was sUbstan-
tially reduced . 
Drag Results 
A summa ry of the drag data ob tained during the 
investigation is presented in table J . The drag incre-
men ts shown are based on a 3/10-scale wing area of 
54.5 square feet . These increments were obtained by 
subtracting tbe drag of the basic model and the drag 
chargeable to the decrease in momen tum of the car-
buretor air along the x - axis from the measured drag 
of tbe complete installation . The drag coefficient of 
the basic mode l was' obtained from tests of the original 
model with the inlet and bypass of carburetor scoop A 
faired over and with c ow l flaps flush . The drag coef-
ficients given in the table are somewhat erratic ; 
however , the following trends are observed consistently: 
(1) The drag of the scoops increased with increases 
in a and wi th decreases in Qi/AiVo ' . 
(2) Replacing SC00P A and the original canopy with 
scoop H and the modified canopy reduced the drag . 
(3) At angle~ of attack less than 50 , replacing 
sco op A with scoop I - I decreased the drag coefficient of 
the model at high inlet-velocity ratios but increased 
it at low value~ of Qi/AiVo ' 
(4) Pairing out the bypasses of configurations A 
and H reduced the drag coefficients of the model by 
about OD002 and 0 . 0004, respectively . 
(5) The drag of the model wi th the modified canopy 
and scoop H with a sealed inlet was slightly lower than 
that of the basic model. 
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(6) Opening the cowl flaps increa~ed the drag coef-
ficient of the model by 0 . 0063 at a = - 2 .50 and 0 . 0048 
at a = 100 • 
SUM?-1ARY OF R!:SULT,~ 
The principal results of the propeller- off tests 
are summarized as follows: 
1 . The original scoop, configuration A, had an 
average ramming pressure at the carburetor flange of 
0 . 60qo over the range of high- speed flight conditions . 
2 . "A high- speed ramming pre s sure of O. 91qo and a 
more uniform flow at tbe ca.rburetor flange were obtained 
by configuration E-4 without increasing the drag of the 
model . The :'ncrease in pressure over that obtained by 
configuration A is equivalent to an increase in critical 
altitude of the airplane of arproximately 1200 feet and 
a corre sponding increa8e in top speed of about 5 . 6 miles 
per "hour ." 
3 . Adequate boundary- layer removal must be prov ided 
to obtain a bif,b ramming pressure 'and uniform flow con-
ditions into the scoop . 
4 . May imum carburetor- deck pressure recoveries for 
those scoops -Ni thout bypasses appeared to occur at inlet -
veloc ity rati o!:> be t ween 0 .3 and 0 .5. Optimum inlet-
v e locity ra ti_os f or' configurations with adequat"e boundary-
laver remova l were somewhat lower • . ,
5 . The internal duct losses were decreased "by 
eliminating the expanRion in the bend , reducing the 
angle of the bend of the elbow , and increasing the 
r adius ratio of the elbow . 
6 . Opening the cowl flaps 1.60 caused th.e boundary 
layer to ~eparate in front of a typical configuration 
not equipped with a bypass . 
7. The drags of scoops A and H were decreased 
approximately 0 .0002 and 0 . 0004 , respectively, by 
fairing out the bypasses. 
- -------" ------ ~- ---" ---~~--~ 
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8 . Scoops extending to the front of the cowl were 
less sensitive to chang es in angle of attacl{ than scoops 
located at the rear of the cowl . 
9. Stagnant or reversed flow was noted at the 
s p i nne r surface at the top of the cowl inlet for the 
low -2~g le-of - at tack , low - inlet-veloc~ty-ratio condition; 
at app:coxima tely the samy .inlet"7velocity ratio, an 
unu su~l ly r apid u psweep in the flow in front of the 
inl~ t w~s a l so observed at hi f h ang les of attack. The 
pres s ure recovery at the top .and ·bottom of the cowl 
orifice plate was very sensitiv e to changes in angle of 
attack. 
10 . The critical speed of the cowling was well 
above the maximum speed of the airplane. 
11 . A steep adverse pressure gradient was measured 
at the top of the orig inal canopy. 
12. Subs titution of the modified canopy for the 
original canopy increased the critical speed and reduced 
the drag a small amount . 
Langley Menorial Ae ronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Lang ley Field, Va., June 7, 1944 
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TABLE I. - 8UWlARY OF DRAG DATA 
~easured at a Reynolds number of 3·4- )( 10~ NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Wodel Condition L1CD b 
Difference from a Ref- Qi/Ai Vo !l 
basic model erence (deg) 0 
f1gure (inlet 
Aealed) 
O.lS 0·33 0·55 
Scoop A 3, 5(a) 
installed 
-2·5 ------ O.OOOg O.OOOg 0.0006 
a ------ .0010 .0009 .0007 
2·5 ------ .000g . 0012 . 0011 
5 ------ .001~ .0010 . 0007 
7·5 ------ .001 . 0015 ------
Scoop A-l 5(b) 
-2·5 ------ .0006 .0003 .0003 
installed (by- a ------ .000g .oool . 0006 pass of scoop A 2·5 ------ .0007 .000 .000 
faired out) 5 ------ .0011 . 0012 . 0012 
7·5 ------ .0014- . 0016 .0004-
Scoop Hand 5(i) 
-2·5 ------ .0002 .0003 .0001 
modified a ------ .0004 .ooos . 0004 canopy 2 · 5 ------ .000 .000g .000 
installed 5 ------ .0006 .0009 .0004-
7·5 ------ .0007 .0012 .0003 
Scoop H and modi- - do -
-2·5 -O.OOOg .0002 - . 0004- -.0001 
tied canopy a - .0001 .0005 .0002 .0006 
1nstalled, by- 2·5 .0000 .0002 .0000 .0003 
bass faired out 5 - .0001 .0001 .0001 .0005 
7·5 - .0001 .0006 .0004- .0000 
Scoop 1-1 5(j ) , 5(k) 
-2·5 ------ .0002 .0001 - . 0003 
installed a ------ . 001 3 . 0004- -.0003 
2·5 ------ .001~ .0010 .0007 
5 ------ .002 . 001S . 0012 
7·5 ------ .001g . 0016 . 0011 
--4(c ) Cowl flaps -2·5 . 0063 ------ ------ ------
opened a . 0063 ------ ------ ------
2·5 .0063 ------ ------ ------
5 .0060 ------ ------ ------
16. 5 .00~6 ------ ------ ------
.00 g ------ ------ ------
a Basic model was original model with t he inlet and bypass of carbu-
retor scoop A faired over and with flush Qowl flaps. 
b b CD = CD measured - CD of basic model - CD chargeable to momentum 
decrease of carburetor air. 
r------------------------4--~+-Z/~O ------------------~ 
18" Oia . 
/ '/ . 
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S iolion -0 
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Figure c. - I nterior arrangement of model. 
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Figure 3. - General view of XTB2D-l carburetor-ram model mounted in 










(b) Outlet with flaps at 0°. 
(c) Outlet with flaps at 16°. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. 
(a) Carburetor-duct configuration A. 
Figure 5. - Views of the several carburetor air duct configurations installed 
on the model. 
, 
L-751 
(b) Carburetor-duct configuration A-l. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
(c) Carburetor-duct configuration B. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
----------_. --
(d) Carburetor-duct configuration C. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
(1) Three-quarter rear view. 
(2) Three -quarter front view. 
(e) Carburetor -duct configuration D. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
L-751 . 
(f) Carburetor-duct configuration E. 
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(h) Carburetor-duct configuration G. 
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(j) Carburetor-duct configuration I, front view. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(k) Carburetor-duct configuration I, three-quarter side view. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(1) Carburetor-duct configuration 1-1, three-quarter side view. 








(oarallel to model 
center line) 1: R 2 ~R 
B. Csrburetor .scoop and. canopy 
A. Cowling 
Tf-ZI;1f 'r(O ~ NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITIEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
5 17" 3c 
to 'I. 
~ 
Station Upper Surface, Y Station Upper Surface, Y Station Upper Surface, Y 
X A B X A B X A 
O. .2S .05 ~. 75 1.41 ·51 6.00 2.51 
.25 .54 .17 .50 ·7 .25 
. ·75 ·91 ·33 
1.00 1.05 . as 1.25 LIS . 3 
1.50 1.30 .4g 
2.00 1.50 
·55 g.oo 2.79 
2·50 1.64 .bl 10.00 3. 00 3. 00 l.S .66 12.00 3.1~ ~.50 1.9S ·72 15. 00 3., 
.00 2.12 .76 Ig.00 3. 6 
5·00 2·33 .g6 20.00 3.54 
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F1gure 6.- Ordlnatea of oo.llng,crlglnal carburetor IIOOOP, and original 
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Carbure tor deck 
f' D (d) Conri9ura Ion . 
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H r- urotion (h) Con '9 . 
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o Open end tube 
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Figure 9 . - En9ine oriFice plole and ins/rum en-
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Open end tube in 
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Open end tube in 
rear race. 
fa) 6=0 ~ Qc/AcVa;: O.5S. 
FI9ure Ie '.- Pressure distribution at oriFice 
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Figure Ie? .- Concluded. 
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(c) ex:: =25 ~ bollom view. 
Fi9ure 14. - Turl ob..:Jerl/otio/7.5 or Ilow inlo 
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